October 27, 2016
Announcing updated documentation for DELTA PLUS, DELTA IMS VIRTUAL TERMINAL, and DELTA IMS products

BMC is announcing the availability of updated documentation for the DELTA IMS, DELTA IMS VIRTUAL TERMINAL, and DELTA PLUS products.

BMC has updated the product guides and manuals for these products; you can access them from the A-Z Supported Product List on the BMC Support Central website.

The December 2016 release of the BMC Documentation Center will also contain the updated documentation.

Note
If you have questions, contact Customer Support at 1 800 537 1813 (United States or Canada) or call your local support center.

To view the latest BMC documents, see the Support Central website at http://www.bmc.com/support. Notices such as flashes, technical bulletins, and release notes are available on the website. You can subscribe to proactive alerts to receive e-mail messages when notices are issued or updated. For more information about proactive alerts, see the Support Central website.

Where to get the latest product information

To view the latest BMC documents, see the Support Central website at http://www.bmc.com/support.

Notices such as flashes, technical bulletins, and release notes are available on the website. You can subscribe to proactive alerts to receive e-mail messages when
notices are issued or updated. For more information about proactive alerts, see the Support Central website.